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ABSTRACT
This study enlists four motive constructs (achievement, control, escapism, and friendship) to show significant differences exist
across when applied to different VWs platforms, and shows VW platform studies need to be investigated in isolation, and not
in combination. The four motive constructs differ, and in structural equation modelling they can be treated as a combined suite
of input motives, and against one VW platform at a time. Such studies offer developers (and relational marketers) direction
when formulating and building their VW platform’s sustainable positioning modelling outcome directions.
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INTRODUCTION
Virtual Worlds (VWs), Virtual World Communities (VWC), and Social Network Sites (SNSs) have experienced a substantive
technological improvement and development in end-user engagement & gamification all over the world (Chung, Nam, & Koo,
2016; J. Guo & Gong, 2011). This has altered the boundaries, the limits, and the scope of VWC (Chung et al., 2016; T. Wang,
Yeh, Chen, & Tsydypov, 2016). VWs, VWC, and SNSs each provide a unique yet different platform. Different platforms offer
different types and different level of interaction between online global end-users; each does so without restrictions of
boundaries, borders, time, or space (Bell, 2008; Novak, Mladenow, & Strauss, 2014).
Virtual Platforms can be defined as platforms where end-users can create and customize personal avatar in a three-dimensional
(3D) form that can simultaneously explore, communicate, and interact with the surrounding environment (Nazir & Lui, 2016;
Nazir, Lui, & Hamilton, 2016). Such virtual engagement is in addition to communicating with other end-user avatars (Aichner
& Jacob, 2015). VWs represent a dynamic new media between virtual participants (avatars) within the virtual community
platform.
VWs are becoming a part of some end-users' desires and actions. These desires and actions can generally be described as
entertainment, escapism, social interaction, information sharing, achievement, friendship, personalization, and leisure time
(Bartle, 2004; Chung et al., 2016; Ridings & Gefen, 2006; Yee, 2006). Marketers remain interested in understanding end-users'
motives toward VWs. These new media VW channels can be crafted by marketers when pursuing the delivery of ‘compelling
messages’ directed at avatars that individually represent each of their respective end-users (Jin, 2014).
Virtual world communities are defined as a group of online end-users who form an online relational social network, or
relational community (Kannan, Chang, & Whinston, 2000). VWCs can include many forms; (1) blogs, (2) Massive
Multiplayer Online-Role Playing Games (MMORPGs) and/or (3) VW environments with new emerging realities such as can
be seen in Second Life (SL). End-users in VWCs can possess similar goals, interest, and/or beliefs. For example, many of these
end-users share information and VW knowledge and so become further involved across varieties of their social interactions
(Chiu, Hsu, & Wang, 2006). Each VW also facilities, and sets, its resourcing to appropriately support its VWC of end-user
members (Chiu et al., 2006).
A VWC’s sustainable positioning is geared to the VW developers and their abilities to keep their end-users motivated and
interacting across their VW Platform. A VWC’s sustainable positioning builds on the virtual platform retention and active
participation of end-users (Bock, Ahuja, Suh, & Yap, 2015; Wang, Butler, & Ren, 2013). Many previous VW Platforms grew
substantively, but failed, to retain their suite of active users, and so became obsolete over-time (Phang, Kankanhalli, &
Sabherwal, 2009). For example, the VW ‘SixDegrees.com’ launched in 1997, and ceased operation in 2000 (Boyd & Ellison,
2007). Similarly, MySpace (the social media platform leader in 2006) has since been replaced by alternate platforms such as
Facebook, Instagram, and others (Tucker, 2019). These replacement platforms remain their agility. They utilize their intelligent
mining of consumers’ servicing characteristics, behaviors, and values assessments, and so modify, and effectively retain their
corporate sustainable positioning (Dai et al., 2014).
Bock, et al. (2015) suggests the understanding of VW end-user motives is likely important when investigating VW Platforms.
Others term motives ‘an intention to use’, and offer varieties of approach considerations - including: attitude, risk, TAM,
relative advantage, compatibility, usefulness, expertise, trustworthiness, decision-making, comparative-assessment (Jalilvand
et al., 2012, Cantallops & Salvi, 2014, Ayeh, 2015, Agag & El-Masry, 2016, Pappas, 2016).
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However as: (1) the above end-user motives, (2) other findings (Constantiou et al., 2012; Y. Guo & Barnes, 2011; Hassouneh
& Brengman, 2014; Zhou et al., 2011), and (3) Table 1’s summation, do not provide consistent approach considerations, this
study now seeks clarification around VW Platform end-user motives. It seeks to contrast different VW Platform types, and to
determine whether end-user motives within a particular VW Platform may offer developers insights when pursuing
improvements to their particular online VW community’s sustainable positioning. Such findings may extend into possibly
providing some direction when developers are building a similar VW Platform.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Virtual Worlds
Each VW end-user participate in a VW appears as a 3D animated character - termed an ‘avatar’. Here, the real-world, enduser’s virtual-world avatar navigates within the aspects and actionable areas of the 3D VW Platform’s virtual environment
(Girvan, 2018).
The avatar is a constructed graphical representation made by the end-user into a 3D actionable form that then interacts with
surrounding virtual objects and other contactable end-user avatars (Liu & Williams, 2008; Nah, Schiller, Mennecke, Siau, &
Sattayanuwat, 2011; Tikkanen, Hietanen, Henttonen, & Rokka, 2009). These avatars can sometimes exchange IM, virtual
objects and money (virtual money). They may also communicate through texting, voice chatting, display different gestures, by
voice conversations and/or by actions (Girvan, 2018; Nazir & Lui, 2016, 2017; Nazir et al., 2016).
Different Virtual Worlds
Tikkanen et al. (2009) grouped existing VWs into four categories; these categories are Static Game World (SGW), Dynamic
Game World (DGW), Static VWs (SVWs), and Dynamic VWs (DVWs).
Jung (2011) then classified VWs into SVWs, Mixed VWs (MVWs), and Gaming VWs (GVWs). SL, as the representative of a
SVW does contain some gaming activities, but these gaming activities developed by the end-users themselves and not by the
developers of SL.
At the operational end, EU, as an MVW, is a dynamic gaming virtual world that also includes a very high level of social
activities and collaboration. In 2013, EU listed a moon for development, with management rights bidding started at
US$150,000. The winning moon-bidder is now allowed to operate their own moon in EU (Entropia Universe, 2013; McGlaun,
2013). There are different and extensive differences between social-related and game-related activities across these differing
forms of VWs. There are also different features available for creating dynamic-content and/or interactions with other end-users.
WOW, as the representative of GVWs, allow end-users as internal game avatars to just explore the landscape, fight monsters,
and complete quests (Calvert, 2010). The virtual currency used on WOW is Gold. In the past, exchange Gold with real money
happens illegally, outside the control of Blizzard Entertainment (the WOW game developers).
SL allows end-user avatars to meet, interact, and create individual or group activities in a manner similar to the way activities
are conducted in real life, such as going to the cinema, shopping in retail malls, engaging in sport stadium activities and/or
participating in education (school or university).
SL resident avatars can earn Linden Dollars by working in SL virtual jobs or by investing in real estate or buy directly by
exchanging real money for Linden Dollars (using LindeX exchange market). Virtual currency is then used to purchase
different VW items such as clothes and fashion, weapons, property, vehicles and pets. These items are used by the SL end-user
to frame their avatar’s presence, create the avatar’s virtual world and to conduct virtual world business.
From 2003 to 2013, the number of VW end-users in SL grew from a virtual land size of 64 acres to 448,000 acres and
expanded to more than 36 million residents. In 2014, there were over 1 million active end-users in SL, with over 1.2 million
transactions each day for virtual items (Hendaoui, Limayem, & Thompson, 2008; Linden Lab, 2013). Similarly, VWs such as
WOW and EU also experienced significant growth in terms of end-users and size of their respective economies (Gapper, 2006;
Nazir & Lui, 2016).
Gaming Virtual World
GVW Platforms encourage team players and group formation - where combined strengths quickly complete some of the quests
to win group mutual benefits. These special interest groups work together as guilds to generate competitive high profile within
these VW social environments, and they mirror real-life social groups (Zhang & Kaufman, 2015). They require member
engagement, commitment, and dedication. Guild players in GVWs fulfil roles within their groups such as killers, or irritants, or
preservers. Guild success arises where the group balances and overall dominates across these three members roles (Zhang &
Kaufman, 2015). A strong relationship of trust is often developed in such a competitive group environment (Zhang & Kaufman,
2015).
Social Virtual World
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In contrast to the competitive gaming of GVWs, SVWs are designed to replicate the real-life experience, thus allowing
different types of interaction between end-users along with the extended and unrestricted experience. Here, end-user avatars
can craft, buy and sell products and services they can dance, drive, eat, marry, and so forth. Hence, they can live an entire
virtual life (Mäntymäki & Salo, 2013; McKenna, 2019; Zhou, Jin, Vogel, Fang, & Chen, 2011).
Hassouneh and Brengman's (2014) list motives for joining SVWs as: making friends, escaping reality, being a role-player,
achieving (by developing a revenue-generating business), seeking relationships and/or manipulating others. This fits within
Sharma et al.'s (2013) model of VWs end-users' motives as four constructs: technology, social networking, entertainment, and
revenue-making.
End-Users' Motives
Motives is an intention aspect of what drives the end-user’s activity. It is connected to ‘gratifications theory,’ which has an
impact on individual action (Basilisco & Cha, 2015).
Previous studies find different motives involve different media platforms. Roy (2009) finds a reason end-users choose to use
Facebook and Myspace in the US is to ‘meet friends’ and to ‘seek information.’ As argued by Hassouneh and Brengman (2014)
and Lehdonvirta (2009), many researchers either look at social media networks or VWs, without considering the difference
between VWs. They describe reasons for joining SVWs as: to make friends, to escape reality, to be a role player, to achieve
(for example, to create a revenue-generating business), to seek friendships, and/or to manipulate others. These constructs also
fit within Sharma et al.'s (2013) model of VW end-users motives – including: technology, social networking, entertainment,
and making-revenue.
Yee (2006) studied GVWs finding that the motives to join are similar to those in SVWs. Yee (2006) argues that ‘achievement,’
‘social’, and ‘immersion’ are the overarching constructs that also motivate end-user’s participation
Lin et al.'s (2015) study concludes that end-users of VWs are motivated by achievement values and so seek personal success.
They also find that end-users with achievement motives tend to have a stronger social position, and authority, compared with
other end-users. "The six achievement values, which include: advancement of wealth and status, victory, socialization ability,
self-actualization, fantasy, satisfaction, and adventure, also drive end-user players to successfully meet social standards in
MMORPGs" (Lin et al., 2015, P.846).
In developing the study’s end-user motives, we first investigate previous research models (Table 1) that apply end-user
motives to participate. This study investigates the motives encouraging VW Platform end-users to keep participating in their
chosen VW. In their VW, these end-users show less concern about the platform’s ‘usefulness,’ or its ‘ease-of-use,’ because
these existing end-users are already familiar with their VW platform, and they are able to navigate within it, and they are able
to actively use its actionable VW areas. However, they are concerned about both the VW Platform’s deliverables and its
participatory activities. The broad concept ‘entertainment’ is also difficult to classify. It too is outside the scope of responses
from this study’s active, competitive end-users, and so it is not included in this study. Hence, this study does not include enduser usefulness, or end-user ease-of-use, or end-user entertainment as a motive driver towards promoting end-user participation
into either of the three virtual worlds (SVW, MVW, and GVWs) investigated herein.
Thus, we reduce the seven literature-supported key motives to participate (achievement, control, ease-of-use, entertainment,
escapism, relationship (friendship), and useful) down to Table 1’s remaining four, relevant, literature-supported, online, VW
community participation motives (achievement, control, escapism, and friendship).
VWs Sustainability
Understanding end-users’ motives remains important when understanding the target users of a VW, but of key importance is
how these motives help build and/or develop an online community sustainable positioning (Bock et al., 2015). Thus, when
pursuing the retention and growth of VW platform end-users, VW developers should maintain first enlist the above existing
motive constructs, and over-time seek improvements to the motive items listed. These VW developers may even source
additional/emergent motive constructs that can expand on this study’s findings (see below).
Bock’s (2015) study suggests that to improve an active member’s experience in the VW, its developers can improve their IT
infrastructure and so facilitate increased interaction and collaboration between end-users. This in-turn, can enable end-users to
share their VW experience information more effectively, and so build stronger ties with each other (Bock et al., 2015; Nazir,
Hamilton, & Tee, 2018). Add-ons, such as also allowing VW users to choose most appropriate collaboration tools (Bock et al.,
2015), may offer further VW experience improvements.
Table.1: Grouping End-users’ Motives Studies
End-users’ Motives

Achievement

Control

Escapism

Relationship
(Friendship)
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Friendship




Information

Relationship

Socializing

Escapism






Individualism

Fantasy

Financial

Self-Expression

Role Play

Challenge

Basilisco & Cha, (2015)
Hassouneh & Brengman, (2014)
Zhong, (2014)
Verhagen, Feldberg, van den Hooff,
Meents, & Merikivi, (2012)
Barnes, (2011)
Barnes & Pressey, (2011)
Partala, (2011)
Yeh, Chuan‐Chuan Lin, & Lu, (2011)
Zhou et al., (2011)

Achievement
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METHODOLOGY
Instrument Development
This study investigates different end-users' motives among the different types of VWs platforms. Target participants are active
end-users of SL, EU, and WOW. Hence, an online global VW platform questionnaire offers a suitable research design, and
allows this study to reach global respondents within its specifically-targeted SL, EU, and WOW participatory communities.
The 2015 online questionnaire was shared globally using the online questionnaire platform called ‘Survey Monkey’. The
piloted, and validated questionnaire measured items were developed from constructs used in previous studies (Table 1)
The online, 5-point Likert Scale (1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree) questionnaire takes 10-15 minutes to complete. It
remained active online for three months. The questionnaire URL was distributed through the SL, EU, and WOW related
community platforms, including Facebook groups, forums, and Instant Messaging (IM) within the VWs platforms.
Specifically, achievement motive measurements items are adapted from (Hassouneh & Brengman, 2014; Zhou et al., 2011),
control motive measurement items adapted from (Y. Guo & Barnes, 2011), escapism motive measurement items adapted from
(Hassouneh & Brengman, 2014; Mackenzie, Buckby, & Irvine, 2009; Partala, 2011), and friendship motive measurement items
adapted from (Constantiou, Legarth, & Olsen, 2012; Hassouneh & Brengman, 2014; Suler, 2004). Thus, four targeted motive
constructs were enlisted.
Data Collection
The online questionnaire delivered 613 responses. After eliminating duplication, incomplete answers, and inconsistencies, the
final usable sample size for this study was 274 responses. This large reduction in response usability was due in-part to many
respondents starting the survey and not completing it, or not completing the last demographic section, and/or not completing
certain survey sections. Nevertheless, a usable global sample size is obtained.
Factor reduction engaged SPSS 22.0. The motive constructs developed each held all items to item loads above 0.7, residuals
below 0.05, and no cross-loads greater than 0.3 existed. Each motive construct exhibited a Cronbach Alpha above 0.6 and held
an average-variance-explained measure of above 0.5 (Hair et al., 2010). Hence, all construct items showed internal consistency,
and reliable constructs resulted.
RESULTS
Table 2 summarizes the demographics of the study sample across the different VW platforms (SL, WOW, and EU). Overall,
the male population (57%) outweighs the female population (43%). About 79% of the VW population is aged 44 years or
younger. Thus, those involved-in, and engaging-with, these three interactive VW Platforms tend to be non-gender specific and
tend to be within the 18 to 44 years age group.
Table 2: Respondent Demographics (profile)
Demographic Measure (N=274)
Percentage (%)
Gender
Female
43.1%
Male
56.9%
Age
18 to 24
23.7%
25 to 34
30.7%
35 to 44
24.8%
45 to 54
14.6%
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55 or older

6.2%

ANOVA Results
The study’s hypotheses are investigated via ANOVA with post-hoc analysis. Table 3 shows the achievement motive is
significant (p < 0.05) for SL against WOW, and for EU against WOW, and insignificant for SL against EU. The control,
escapism and friendship motives also display significant differences in end-user motives within their respective different VW
platforms. SL is different in its control motives, escapism is different in its EU motives, and friendship is different in its EU
differences.
These significant differences in motives are understandable, and they can arise because of the differences in the purpose and
use of these differing VW platforms, and the type of end-user activities conducted within each VW platform.
Table 3: ANOVA with the Tukey HSD Test for Social Capital (Cognitive, Relational and Structural)
Compared
Mean
Construct
Main VW
Std. Error
Sig.
VW
Differences
Achievement
EU
.207
.145
0.32
SL
WOW
.540
.131
0.00
SL
-.210
.145
0.32
Achievement
EU
WOW
.332*
.136
0.04
SL
-.540*
.131
0.00
WOW
EU
-.332*
.136
0.04
Control
EU
.600*
.142
0.00
SL
WOW
.343*
.129
0.02
SL
-.600*
.142
0.00
Control
EU
WOW
-.256
.134
0.13
SL
-.343*
.129
0.02
WOW
EU
.256
.134
0.13
Escapism
EU
.349*
.135
0.02
SL
WOW
-.296*
.122
0.04
SL
-.349*
.135
0.02
Escapism
EU
WOW
-.645*
.126
0.00
SL
.296*
.122
0.04
WOW
EU
.645*
.126
0.00
Friendship
EU
.503*
.151
0.00
SL
WOW
-.200
.137
0.31
SL
-.503*
.151
0.00
Friendship
EU
WOW
-.703*
.142
0.00
SL
.200
.137
0.13
WOW
EU
.703*
.142
0.00
* The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level
CONCLUSION
This study highlights that these four motive constructs (achievement, control, escapism, and friendship) show significant
differences when applied to different VWs platforms. It also suggests that VW platform studies need to be investigated in
isolation, and not in combination. This study clarifies why past and combined VW platform studies of achievement, control,
escapism, and friendship end-users' motives (Constantiou et al., 2012; Y. Guo & Barnes, 2011; Hassouneh & Brengman, 2014;
Zhou et al., 2011) have delivered inconsistent (and sometimes unpredictable) findings.
This study suggests the motive constructs (achievement, control, escapism, and friendship) each exert different effects within
an individual VW platform. Hence in VW platform studies it likely remains useful to investigate the motive influences of the
constructs (and their items) as a combined suite of input motives, and to do so one VW platform at a time. Further, for each
VW platform, such end-user motive constructs can be used in structural equation modelling as a suite of pre-engagement
drivers that initiate VW behavioral, and/or values, and/or trust/loyalty studies. Such studies offer developers great direction
when formulating and building their VW platform’s sustainable positioning modelling outcome directions.
Further understanding of such motive constructs also provides VW Platform and gaming developers with potential specific
item-focused additions. Sometimes, these item addition considerations may expose further virtual platform ‘sustainable
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positioning’ enhancements, or they may expose relational marketing pathways through which the VW developers may work
towards enhancing their end-user and/or potential new-consumer commitments.
Limitations and Scope for Future Research
• The sample size per VW type is acceptable, but relatively small when sectioned into VW platform respondent data sets. Hence,
larger sample sizes per VW should allow more in-depth analysis and interpretation.
• This English language only online end-user survey reduces the scope of interpretation. A multilingual survey may contribute
further understanding to this study’s findings.
• This study did not segment the VW responses against the demographics (age, gender, social status and educational level) or
against detectable background differences of the end-users. Further segmentation may likely offer further motive construct and
item insights.
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